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Half the world’s river volume is affected by flow alterations and/or fragmentation –a figure
that is likely to increase with the current global surge in hydropower development. Streamflow
shapes the river habitat for species like Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) and brown trout (S.
trutta) –species that need rivers for reproduction and for juvenile rearing. In this thesis, I
applied the individual-based model inSTREAM to simulate how salmon and trout interact
with the physical and living environment in the Gullspång Rapids, a residual flow stretch
in the Gullspång River, Sweden. InSTREAM follows individuals through spawning, egg
development, and juvenile rearing until out-migration. I ran simulation experiments over ten
years, varying either flow input, the number of spawners, spawning gravel, shelter availability,
or temperature. Flow alterations had limited benefit; only in the scenario where the current
minimum flow was tripled did production increase, and only for trout. Trout dominated
salmon in competition for food and space, and production was density dependent. The model
predicted that the only way to increase production of both species at current spawner numbers
was to add instream structures offering more energetically profitable feeding positions
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Abstract
Half the world’s river volume is affected by flow alterations and/or
fragmentation, a figure that is likely to increase with the current global
surge in hydropower development. At the same time, freshwater biodiversity is in rapid decline. In fluvial ecosystems, streamflow is a master
variable, shaping riverine species’ habitat over space and time. Atlantic
salmon (Salmo salar) and brown trout (S. trutta) are examples of species that need fluvial habitats for reproduction and juvenile rearing,
and whose flow needs can come in conflict with hydropower production objectives. This necessitates tools for predicting the effect of fluvial
habitat alteration on fish production.
In this thesis, I applied the individual-based model inSTREAM to simulate salmon and trout in the Gullspång Rapids, a residual flow stretch
of the Gullspång River, Sweden, over a ten-year period. InSTREAM
uses sub-daily time steps to simulate individual fish interacting with
their biotic and physical environment, and tracks the fitness consequences of their main actions: habitat and activity selection. For inSTREAM input, I described key habitat features, created a ɩD hydraulic model of the rapids, estimated river temperature, and gathered data
on salmon and trout eco-physiology and life history characteristics in
the Gullspång River. I ran simulation experiments varying either flow
input, the number of spawners, spawning gravel, shelter and boulder
availability, or temperature. Flow alterations had limited benefit. Only
the scenario where the current minimum flow was set three times
higher yielded increased production, and only for trout. Trout dominated salmon in competition, and production was density dependent.
The model predicted that the only way to increase production of both
species at current spawner numbers was to add instream structures offering more energetically profitable feeding positions.
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Sammendrag
Vassføringsendringer og fragmentering er store påvirkningsfaktorer på
verdens elver. Med det store globale oppsvinget i vasskraftsutvikling vi
ser i dag kommer disse trolig øke i omfang. I fluviale økosystemer er
vassføringa en styrende miljøvariabel som former elvelevende
organismers habitat over tid og rom. Atlanterhavslaks (Salmo salar)
og storørret (S. trutta) er eksempel på velstuderte arter som behøver
elvehabitat for reproduksjon og oppvekst. Vasskraftsproduksjon
påvirker ofte negativt kvaliteten på og tilgangen til habitat for laks og
ørret. For å foreslå avbøtende miljøvassføring behøves verktøy som kan
forutsi effekten av vassføringsendringer på lokale populasjoner av
disse artene over tid.
I denne avhandlinga har jeg brukt den individbaserte modellen
inSTREAM for å simulere laks- og ørretpopulasjoner i sympatri over
en tiårsperiode i Gullspångsforsen, en restvassføringsstrekning i
Gullspångsälven, Sverige. InSTREAM simulerer individuelle fisk som
interagerer med dynamiske og statiske, levende og ikke-levende
miljøfaktorer, gjennom habitat- og aktivitetsvalg. Over tid vil en
simulert ungfisk enten dø, bli fortrengt ut av området, eller vandre ut
etter at å ha oppnådd smoltstørrelse. Som inndata til inSTREAM
beskrev jeg habitatkarakteristikker og det todimensjonale hydrauliske
landskapet i Gullspångsforsen. Jeg estimerte dessuten elvetemperatur,
og sammenstilte data på laks og ørrets økofysiologi og livshistorie i
Gullspångsälven. Jeg gjorde simuleringseksperiment med scenario for
varierende vassføringsregimer, med varierende gytebestand, med
varierende tilgang på gytegrus og skjul, og med forhøyd og senka
elvetemperatur. De simulerte vassføringsendringene ga ingen
produksjonsforbedring for laks sammenlignet med nullalternativet.
Hos ørret økte smoltproduksjonen kun om minstevassføringa ble
tredoblet. Dette kan komme av at simulert ørret dominerte laks, og
produksjonen var i høy grad tetthetsavhengig. Det eneste scenariet som
predikerte økt produksjon hos både laks og ørret med dagens
gytebestand var om man økte tilgangen til hvileplasser under høye
vannhastigheter, f.eks. ved å legge i steinblokker.
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Introduction
Freshwater biodiversity
The Earth’s biodiversity is in a severe crisis (IPBES, ɩɧɨɰ). The trend
for freshwater organisms is particularly alarming, with freshwater biodiversity declining at a higher rate than both terrestrial and marine diversity (Dudgeon et al., ɩɧɧɭ; Vörösmarty et al., ɩɧɨɧ). Habitat degradation remains the most severe, persistent threat (Reid et al., ɩɧɨɰ).
The ‘habitat’ concept is organism-specific and refers to the physical,
chemical and biological factors that produce occupancy through survival and reproduction of the organism (e.g. Hall et al., ɨɰɰɮ). In fluvial
systems, i.e. rivers and streams, habitat degradation can be caused by
direct physical changes to the channel morphology, e.g. channelization,
gravel extraction, damming, and simplification, or indirectly through
flow alterations. ‘Flow’, in this thesis, refers to the volume of water
passing a river cross-section per unit time, and is used synonymously
with ‘discharge’.
Climate change and renewable energy
There is broad scientific consensus that we are in an escalating climate
crisis that will have profound impacts on the natural world and human
societies (IPCC, ɩɧɨɬ; Ripple et al., ɩɧɨɰ). In fluvial ecosystems, climate change is predicted to exacerbate other anthropogenic stressors
as well as to lead to hydrological and temperature changes (Carlson et
al., ɩɧɨɮ; Kingsford, ɩɧɨɨ). Hydroelectric power (henceforth HEP) is a
renewable energy source associated with relatively low greenhouse gas
emissions per kWh (see e.g. Hertwich (ɩɧɨɪ) for an overview). Therefore, the International Energy Agency predicts that hydropower will
“play a critical role in decarbonizing the power system and improving
system flexibility”1. HEP dams can store potential energy, so production can be adjusted to demand, for instance in periods of lower production of intermittent renewable energy sources like solar and wind.
There is today a global surge in hydropower dam construction, especially in the developing world (Zarfl et al., ɩɧɨɬ).

1

https://www.iea.org/fuels-and-technologies/hydropower
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Hydropower and habitat
Hydropower dams have negative impacts on fluvial ecosystems. Dams
can for instance obstruct, delay and lead to higher mortality of up- or
downstream migrating fish (Liermann et al., ɩɧɨɩ), topics that have
been covered extensively in previous PhD theses in biology at Karlstad
University (e.g. Hagelin, ɩɧɨɰ; Norrgård, ɩɧɨɫ; Nyqvist, ɩɧɨɭ). In addition to blocking water and animal movement, dams block transport
of sediment, debris and propagules, which affects the otherwise highly
dynamic downstream riparian and aquatic ecosystems (Poff et al.,
ɨɰɰɮ). It is no wonder flow often is referred to as the “master variable”
in rivers and streams.
Flow alterations—albeit not all related to HEP—are globally pervasive:
about half of the world’s river volume is impacted by flow regulation
and/or fragmentation (Grill et al., ɩɧɨɬ). Dams alter flow frequency,
duration, magnitude, timing and rate of change away from natural, historical variability to which the local aquatic and riparian communities
are adapted (Poff et al., ɨɰɰɮ). Deviations from the natural flow regime
therefore have profound effects on downstream ecosystems (Poff and
Zimmerman, ɩɧɨɧ; see also Renöfält et al., ɩɧɨɧ).
Environmental flows
Prescription of so-called ‘environmental flows’ has become a widely accepted way to remedy flow-altered aquatic ecosystems downstream
dams and HEPs (Poff and Matthews, ɩɧɨɪ). The first Brisbane Declaration (ɩɧɧɮ) defined environmental flows (hereafter e-flows) as “the
quantity, timing and quality of water flows required to sustain freshwater and estuarine ecosystems and the human livelihoods and wellbeing that depend on these ecosystems.” E-flows science is growing
and its common vision and (recently updated) Global Action Agenda
and has support from practitioners in multitude of disciplines
(Arthington, ɩɧɨɯ).
Environmental flow assessment methods have in later years shifted focus from generally targeting a few species to targeting community- and
ecosystem process recovery (Arthington et al., ɩɧɨɯ; Poff and Matthews, ɩɧɨɪ). Managing flows for a few select species might not give the
desired ecosystem benefits, simply because a flow regime that benefits
ɮ

one species might not benefit the whole ecosystem (Poff et al., ɨɰɰɮ).
However, within this thesis it was necessary to narrow the focus to the
flow-ecology relationship of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) and brown
trout (S. trutta), as these are prioritized species in my thesis’ case study
system.
Atlantic salmon and brown trout ecology
Atlantic salmon and brown trout, hereafter salmon and trout, are renowned for their variable life history strategies and local adaptations
(Fraser et al., ɩɧɨɨ; Taylor, ɨɰɰɨ). Dynamic river habitat acts as ‘templates for life histories’ (Jonsson and Jonsson, ɩɧɨɨ). For the sake of
comprehensiveness, I will highlight some key aspects of the salmon and
trout life cycle with focus on the freshwater stages. Note that in such
simplified descriptions of the salmon or trout life cycle there are usually
some exceptions.
Diadromous salmon reproduce and rear as juveniles in rivers and
streams, after which they migrate to the ocean—or in our case a large
freshwater lake—and stay there until maturity. Mature adults migrate
back to their natal river or stream over the summer and fall, a process
described as homing —with the exception of those who fail to do so and
instead stray to non-natal rivers (Keefer and Caudill, ɩɧɨɫ). Salmon
and trout spawn, i.e. reproduce, in the fall or winter, depending on latitude/river temperature regime (Jonsson and Jonsson, ɩɧɨɨ). Exact
timing of spawning is most likely an adaptive trait to time emergence
of fry, the first free-living and highly vulnerable life stage, to a period
in the spring when environmental conditions usually are favorable
(Einum and Fleming, ɩɧɧɧ). Leading up to spawning, female salmon
and trout scout for ideal locations to bury their eggs in conspicuous
structures called redds. Hydraulic and hyporheic conditions, as well as
gravel size and quality seem to be important selection criteria (Geist et
al., ɩɧɧɩ; Louhi et al., ɩɧɧɯ). While a female defends the chosen
spawning location and prepares the redd, the male strategy is to aggressively defend one or more females in their vicinity from other
males seeking to fertilize their eggs (Fleming, ɨɰɰɭ). Upon egg deposition and male fertilization, females cover the eggs with additional
gravel and abandon the redd. In order to spread the risk, Atlantic
salmon and brown trout females can deposit eggs within several redds,
ɯ

sometimes km apart, and thus also have offspring by multiple males
(Taggart et al., ɩɧɧɨ). Atlantic salmon and brown trout are iteroparous
and do not necessarily die after spawning; so-called repeat spawners
can contribute greatly to local populations (Jonsson and Jonsson, ɩɧɨɨ;
Jonsson et al., ɨɰɰɨ).
Eggs develop in the gravel redds over the winter and early spring, in a
process that is regulated by ambient temperature and possibly also
availability of dissolved oxygen (which is correlated with temperature)
(Embody, ɨɰɪɫ; Gunnes, ɨɰɮɰ; Wallace and Heggberget, ɨɰɯɯ). Yolksac alevins eventually hatch from the eggs and continue to live within
the protective gravel until they have exhausted their food supply. After
this stage, fry emerge from the gravel, form territories and start to feed
in the free water column —a period associated with high mortality
(Armstrong and Nislow, ɩɧɧɭ; Milner et al., ɩɧɧɪ).
Newly emerged salmon and trout form territories close to the redd
from which they emerged, and as they grow gradually venture further
away from the natal redd (Gustafson-Greenwood et al., ɨɰɰɧ). The
abundance of salmonids in streams is regulated by density dependent
feedback mechanisms such as a competition for food and space, and
density independent processes such as climate and water quality
(Chapman, ɨɰɭɭ; Milner et al., ɩɧɧɪ). Juvenile salmon hold territorial
positions in the river scaled after their own size (i.e. energy demand)
and the amount of food they expect to get within the area (Keeley and
Grant, ɨɰɰɬ). Salmon use these territories in central place foraging on
invertebrates that are transported in the water masses, so-called drift
(Fausch, ɨɰɯɫ). As fish grow, competition for food and space becomes
more pronounced and self-thinning, i.e. mortality or emigration of subordinate individuals, comes into play (Steingrimsson and Grant, ɨɰɰɰ).
Premature downstream movement of juvenile salmonids is therefore
considered to be density dependent. Generally, remaining juveniles undergo physiological, morphological and behavioral changes and outmigrate as smolts in the spring/early summer (McCormick et al.,
ɨɰɰɯ).
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Atlantic salmon and brown trout conservation
Nowadays, robust populations of Atlantic salmon are scarce, with declines being seen along the whole range of the species, i.e. the Northern
Atlantic (Lehnert et al., ɩɧɨɰ; Parrish et al., ɨɰɰɯ). European Atlantic
salmon is listed as Vulnerable on the IUCN Red List (Freyhof, ɩɧɨɫ).
Brown trout has been assessed as Least Concern, although many anadromous and lake populations have declined over the species’ current
range (Freyhof, ɩɧɨɨ). Climate change, overfishing, pollution, invasive
species and habitat degradation are the most prominent stressors on
salmonids globally (Carlson et al., ɩɧɨɮ; Lawrence et al., ɩɧɨɫ; Nicola
et al., ɩɧɨɯ). Scandinavia will continue to be important for the persistence of Atlantic salmon and brown trout as climate change is predicted
to further extirpate southern populations (Jonsson and Jonsson,
ɩɧɧɰ).
How much water do salmonids need?
How much water does a salmon or trout need? The simple answer to
Richter et al. (ɨɰɰɮ)’s rephrased question is “it depends”. The flowecology relationship has long been a puzzle to salmon ecologists, and
no simple linear relationships between flow alteration and ecological
alteration have been found (Poff and Zimmerman, ɩɧɨɧ). Reductionist
explanations fail to acknowledge that the flow-ecology relationship is
inherently complex. Flow is the master variable behind many important density dependent factors, e.g. drift food availability and available wetted area, as well as density independent factors such as stream
temperature, and redd scouring or fine sediment infiltration. Ultimately, the answer depends on the scale investigated. In a literature
review, Poff and Zimmerman (ɩɧɨɧ) found that fish abundance, demographic parameters or diversity consistently responded negatively to
both increase and decrease in flow magnitude. A more exhaustive systematic mapping of literature on ‘the impacts of flow regime changes
on fish productivity in temperate regions’ is underway, commissioned
by Fisheries and Oceans Canada (Rytwinski et al., ɩɧɨɮ).
Modeling flow-ecological responses
An overwhelming number of methods and models has been developed
in order to set ecological flows (e.g. Tharme, ɩɧɧɪ), albeit with varying
foundation in ecological theory (Lancaster and Downes, ɩɧɨɧ). Habitat
ɨɧ

models, for instance, belong to a category of ecological models used to
determine how spatial patterns of physical, chemical and biological resources affect occupancy, survival and reproduction in an organism
(McGarigal et al., ɩɧɨɭ). Fluvial habitat models are often developed for
fish species, in which ‘physical resources’ usually include spatial patterns of water depth and velocity fields, and how these relate back to
streamflow and to species occupancy. Spatial patterns of biological resources in terms of food are inherently difficult to quantify and model
(Hayes et al., ɩɧɨɭ), but add a necessary minimum of realism to models
(e.g. Rosenfeld and Ptolemy, ɩɧɨɩ). For more discussion on stream
habitat models and their range of complexity, see Lund-Bjornas (ɩɧɨɰ).
Stream habitat models will always be imperfect because we have a simplified and sometimes even misguided understanding of what is important for the species in question. Our perceptual lens reads components of environmental variability and ecological response in spatial
and temporal scales that we assume are important. To be able to understand and predict biological responses to an altered environment,
we have to imagine it through the eyes of the species in question, and
on the most basic level, i.e. the individual. Individual-based ecology
(IBE) offers a framework for this (Stillman et al., ɩɧɨɬ).
Individual-based (synonymously called agent-based) models (IBMs/
ABMs) are a way of conceptualizing IBE. IBMs can describe ecosystems
bottom-up by simulating individual organisms interacting with each
other and their environment. The fundamental assumptions in IBE are
emergence and individuals seeking to maximize fitness. Emergence refers to when “phenomena occurring at higher levels of observation
emerge from the traits of individuals and characteristics of the environment that together determine how individuals interact with each
other and their environment” (Grimm and Railsback, 2005 Chapter 4).

Objectives
The main purpose of this thesis was to use a spatially explicit ecological
model to describe species-habitat relationships of Atlantic salmon and
brown trout. With a conceptualized understanding of the flow-ecology
relationship, one can—to a degree of certainty—predict population effects of changes to the habitat. After investigating and testing several
ɨɨ

habitat modeling frameworks, I concluded that the most comprehensive method would be to modify and apply the spatially explicit individual-based model inSTREAM (Railsback et al., ɩɧɨɫa).
I focused on habitat remedial measures designed for salmon and trout,
mainly adaptive flow release, but also spawning gravel and shelter addition. Prescribing e-flows, as defined by the Brisbane Declaration, is
not within the scope of this thesis. E-flows assessments require truly
interdisciplinary teamwork, more elaborated flow scenarios, and consideration of the socio-economic context. This thesis does however
constitute a key contribution to the Karlstad University-led “Advanced
ecological modelling for prioritizing environmental flows and habitat
restoration in regulated rivers” (KK-foundation, Project no. ɩɧɨɮɧɨɩɰ),
a four-year project focusing on ecological modeling for prescribing environmental flows in Sweden.
The objective of paper I was to describe the process of modifying inSTREAM’s code and parameterizing the modified model for Atlantic
salmon and brown trout as well as for the study stretch, the Gullspång
Rapids. The rationale behind having a separate method paper was to
be transparent and explicit about the model’s limitations and uncertainties, as well as to ensure repeatability for possible management applications in other case studies. One of the aims of the KK E-flows project, in which both JP, OC and I are partaking, is “to produce userfriendly management tools to assess [flow] scenarios and aid decision-making”, and inSTREAM is highly suitable for this purpose.
The specific objective with paper II was to apply inSTREAM to relevant
management scenarios in the Gullspång Rapids. Our application was
intended to demonstrate a method that, within a broader framework,
could help quantify the cost-benefit of alternative restoration actions.
Ecological models can, among other uses, serve as analysis tools for
testing ecological hypotheses, and as exploratory tools for making a
priori predictions about consequences of interventions in a system
(Soetaert and Herman, ɩɧɧɯ). In paper II, our main topic of prediction
was whether salmon and trout production changed with altered flow
over a decade. We hypothesized that increased minimum flow would
ɨɩ

lead to increasing fish production. We also hypothesized that more variable, natural flow regimes, with e.g. dry summers and major floods,
would lead to higher mortality and lower overall production.

Methods
In this section, I introduce the Gullspång River case study and summarize the main models and methods we used in papers I & II (Figure ɨ).
In order to apply inSTREAM (Paper II), I described key habitat features of the reach, solved a ɩD hydrodynamic model, obtained river
temperature data, and gathered data on Atlantic salmon and brown
trout eco-physiological and life history characteristics (Paper I).

Paper I

Paper II

Figure ɨ. The main methodological steps of this thesis: Paper I focused on the parameterization of input data for inSTREAM, while Paper II focused on the
results of simulation experiments.

Study site
The Gullspång River in Västra Götaland County, Sweden, has been regulated for hydroelectric power production since ɨɰɧɭ. The Gullspång
River as referred to in this thesis is the ca. ɭ km long river stretch from
the Gullspång dam to Lake Vänern (Figure ɩ). The discharge downstream the turbine outlet varies between ca. ɰ mɪ/s (the minimum
flow) and ɩɪɧ mɪ/s (the maximum production capacity), of which ca. ɪ
mɪ/s is minimum flow diverted through the residual flow stretch, the
Gullspång Rapids (Figure ɩ). A labyrinth weir leads water to the diversion channel during high flows. As per the latest environmental verdict,
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production is regulated on a weekly basis between ɩɧ April and ɨɰ August, while short-term regulation (i.e. hydropeaking) is allowed during
the rest of the year (Dom ɩɧɧɬ-ɧɬ-ɧɪ).
Three riffle sections in the Gullspång River constitute the main spawning- and rearing habitats: the Gullspång Rapids (Gullspångsforsen),
and the Årås Rapids (Stora and Lilla Åråsforsen) (Figure ɩ). The Gullspång Rapids (hereafter G-Rapids) is the focus area of this thesis. The
G-Rapids is a steep gradient reach (Figure ɪ), characterized by a stable
year-round minimum residual flow from the dam. The G-Rapids has
been extensively restored and remediated on several occasions from
the early ɩɧɧɧs, for instance with the construction of a pool and weir
fishway connecting the reach with the main stem (Figure ɪ). The GRapids reach is ca. ɩɮɧ m long (measured in the midline).
The populations of salmon and trout homing to the Gullspång River
(hereafter Gullspång salmon and Gullspång trout) migrate to the freshwater Lake Vänern where they mature, and return to spawn after ɩ-ɭ
winters in the lake (Runnström, ɨɰɫɧ). The Gullspång salmon stock is
one of few remaining large-bodied landlocked salmon in the world
(Hutchings et al., ɩɧɨɰ) and is of high conservation priority. Gullspång
salmon was for instance the only local salmon population assessed and
listed as endangered (EN) in the Swedish IUCN Red List of ɩɧɧɬ2. Gullspång salmon and trout populations have declined significantly since
the late ɨɰth/early ɩɧth century (Nordberg, ɨɰɯɫ; Ros, ɨɰɯɨ;
Runnström, ɨɰɫɧ). There are many suggested causes for the local salmonid decline, including fishing mortality (mainly in Lake Vänern), hydropower flow regulation and associated habitat alteration, and regulation of Lake Vänern. The latter has contributed to habitat alteration
in the lowermost rapids and in the Årås Estauary (Nordberg, ɨɰɯɫ).
The G- Rapids usually has the highest density of juvenile salmon and
trout out of the three rapids sections (SERS, ɩɧɨɰ). This might be due
to the stable residual flow and relative lack of aquatic predators, which

2 https://artfakta.se/artbestamning/taxon/salmo-salar-gullsp%C3%A5ng-population232123
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are excluded by the fishway. In the simulation experiments, we explored the potential for salmon and trout production increase in the GRapids by altering the residual flow. We also investigated whether the
reach could produce more fish if the number of spawners increased, or
if the population already was at carrying capacity.

Figure ɩ. The Gullspång River. Circled areas are the three spawning and rearing
habitats, A=the Gullspång Rapids, B= the small Årås Rapids and C=the
large Årås Rapids.

Figure ɪ. The Gullspång Rapids residual flow stretch in June ɩɧɨɯ. Composite image from drone photos. Photo: Marco Blixt/Fortum AB.
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Hydraulic model
I developed a MIKE ɩɨ Flexible Mesh Flow Model hydraulic model of
the G- Rapids under guidance from KK E-flows collaborator Ola Nordblom at DHI Sweden. I iteratively combined, evaluated and refined the
input models (Figure ɫ) until the hydraulic model produced realistic
wetted area and water surface elevations. First, I created a digital elevation model (DEM) of the river bathymetry and floodplain from combining bathymetry points and the Swedish Lidar National elevation
model (Lantmäteriet, n.d.), respectively. The DEM’s resolution and interpolation type, as well as the computational mesh’s geometry and element size were subject to refinement in ArcMap ɨɧ.ɬ.ɨ (ESRI, ɩɧɨɭ)
and MIKE Mesh Generator (DHI, ɩɧɨɰ). When the height-interpolated
mesh sufficiently could reproduce small-scale stream patterns, I calibrated the Manning’s roughness coefficient to match measured water
surface elevations (Paper II: Figure ɪ). The hydraulic model was not
very sensitive to Manning’s coefficient, which is natural in such a steep
gradient reach (Ola Nordblom, pers. comm.). I performed hydraulic
simulations with twenty flows as upstream boundary conditions, outputting simulated depth and velocity from the final hydraulic model.
To avoid upstream and
downstream edge effects
in inSTREAM, I simulated in the hydraulic
model an area much
larger than the area of
interest for inSTREAM.
Unfortunately, I did not
have data on water surface elevation at other
discharges, so model extrapolations could not
be validated.
Figure ɫ. Hydraulic modeling consisted of a series of tests and improvements of the digital elevation
model (DEM) and the computational mesh, followed by calibration of the
MIKE ɩɨ FM parameters.

ɨɭ

Temperature model
Water temperature, along with flow, is considered an important behavioral cue and driving factor behind Atlantic salmon and brown trout life
history variation (e.g. Jonsson and Jonsson, ɩɧɧɰ). Water temperature
has not been logged in the Gullspång River historically. I therefore created a water temperature model based on the relationship with air temperature. In February ɩɧɨɰ, I deployed six Hobo UɩɧL Water Level
Loggers (Onset Computer Corporation, ɩɧɨɫ), logging at ɩ-minutes to
ɨ-hour intervals in each of the three riffle sections. The model was fit
with this water temperature data from early ɩɧɨɰ, as well as with previously collected data from ɩɧɨɬ-ɩɧɨɭ (Jukka Syrjänen & Johnny
Norrgård, pers.comm.). I downloaded data from the closest meteorological station from the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI)3. At this station, temperature was logged at ɭ A.M. and
ɭ P.M. during the whole period of interest (ɩɧɧɯ-ɩɧɨɯ). Due to the different logging intervals of the different data sources, I used the mean
daily temperature. First, I fit a function describing the seasonal component of air temperature in terms of temperature per day of a year:
ʹߨ
ܶ݁݉ ݁ݎݑݐܽݎ݁ሺ݀ܽݎܻ݂ܱܽ݁ݕሻ ൌ ܽ  ܾ ൈ ሺ
ൈ ሺ݀ܽ ݎܻ݂ܱܽ݁ݕെ ݐ ሻሻ
͵ͷ
The three unknowns (a, b and c) in this sine function, first suggested
by Cluis (ɨɰɮɩ), were found by fitting the formula to daily mean air
temperature from the whole period ɩɧɧɯ-ɩɧɨɰ, and to available daily
average water temperature data, using nonlinear least square fitting in
R (R Core Team, ɩɧɨɰ). I calculated the residuals from the respective
models on dates with observation (residual= observed- modeled) and
fit a linear model of water temperature residuals as a function of air
temperature residuals. Lastly, I combined the predicted seasonal component with the predicted residuals for a water temperature time-series: ܹܽ ݉݁ܶݎ݁ݐൌ ܵ݁ܽ ݉݁ܶݎ݅ܣ݈ܽ݊ݏ ܴ݁݉݁ܶݎ݁ݐܹܽ݀݅ݏ
Parameterizing and describing habitat
To use inSTREAM, I parameterized ɩɪ habitat variables in the habitat
parameter file, and I created a cell geometry file, a cell hydraulic lookup

Åtorp station (ID 94050; Lat 59.0966, Lon 14.3678) www.smhi.se/data/meteorologi/laddaner-meteorologiska-observationer
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table and a cell habitat file for the G-Rapids in QGIS ɪ.ɫ. (QGIS Development Team, ɩɧɨɯ). I created and cut a hexagonal cell definition layer,
and exported its corner coordinates to a text file using the QGIS plugin
Geometry generator (Dudley, ɩɧɨɯ). To create the hydraulic habitat
file, I rasterized the ɩɧ hydraulic model solutions for depth and velocity
at different flows, and used the Hydro Generator plugin (Dudley, ɩɧɨɯ)
to average depth and velocity within each cell and write the result into
a hydraulic lookup table (Figure ɬ). For the cell habitat file, I assigned
areas as covered by spawning gravel and containing velocity shelters
and hiding cover in QGIS and incorporated them with the cell layer.

Figure ɬ. To create the hydraulic habitat file, I input rasterized layers of the ɩɧ
flow solutions of A) depth and B) velocity and C) the inSTREAM cell layer
in the QGIS plugin Hydro Generator created by Dudley (ɩɧɨɯ).

Fish parameterization
We used data from local electrofishing (SERS, ɩɧɨɰ), redd surveys
(Syrjänen et al., ɩɧɨɯ) and the Gullspång-originating brood stock (Fortum Sentralfiske Forshaga, n.d.), as well as scientific literature and previous model applications and descriptions (ɩɧɨɫa, ɩɧɧɰ) for parameterizing the ɨɪɮ variables in the fish parameter files (Paper I). These
parameters described, among other, mechanisms of spawning, egg development, drift foraging, and survival probabilities from aquatic and
terrestrial predators.

ɨɯ

Integrating models
Model-predicted temperatures, reworked hydraulic model solutions,
habitat parameters, cell habitat and geometry files, salmon and trout
parameters, initial population and spawner arrival input were all integrated into inSTREAM (Figure ɨ) version ɭ.ɨ. InSTREAM uses subdaily time steps to simulate individual fish interacting with their biotic
and physical environment, and the fitness consequences of their main
actions: habitat and activity selection. During the first ɯɫ model runs,
we validated model behavior graphically and analytically, and calibrated three parameters related to young of the year (YOY) fish growth
(Paper I).
Simulation experiments
I ran simulation experiments (Paper II, also described in Paper I)
with varying flow input, spawner arrival input and environmental factors. For flow, I modified the ten-year hourly time series to produce
scenarios representing the actual flow, three minimum flows and three
natural-like flows (Figure ɭ). Since a year-round stable low flow is
highly artificial, I contrasted these scenarios with scenarios based on
more naturally varying flow. The year-round minimum flow to the GRapids might be subject to change in the upcoming relicensing of the
Gullspång Hydroelectric power plant. In the second experiment, I varied the input number of returning adult spawners of both species in
eight combinations with either ɧ, ɩɧ and ɫɧ spawners per year and species to test for density dependent feedback mechanisms. In the third
simulation experiment, I varied the availability of spawning gravel,
hiding covers, velocity shelters and water temperature to see to what
degree these factors benefited salmon and trout production.

ɨɰ

Figure ɭ. Within-year variation in discharge in the flow scenarios A) Flowɪ (ɪ
mɪ/s minimum flow), B) Flowɭ (ɭ mɪ/s minimum flow), C) Flowɰ (ɰ mɪ/s
minimum flow), D) SHYPEɨ (ɨɧ% of natural flow), E) SHYPEɩ (ɩɧ% of natural flow) and F) SHYPEɪ (ɪɪ% of natural flow). Colors indicate the different years ɩɧɧɯ-ɩɧɨɯ.

ɩɧ

Results
Hydraulic model
I refined the DEM and hydraulic mesh five and seven times, respectively, before I got stable results from MIKE ɩɨ. The grain of the final
DEM was ɨɧ u ɨɧ cm (Figure ɮ), which captured fine details of the bed
elevation (Figure ɯ). The final computational mesh consisted of almost
ɫɧɧɧɧ computational elements, quadrilateral in the wetted area and
triangular on the floodplain (Figures ɰ & ɨɧ). Hydrodynamic model solutions were stable up to ɪɧ mɪ/s discharge, hence the flow scenario
cutoff of values above ɪɧ mɪ/s (Figure ɭ).

Figure ɮ. The final digital elevation model (DEM) of the Gullspång Rapids with the
midline of the wetted area at ɪ.ɨɭ mɪ/s (red). Arrow: flow direction.

Figure ɯ. Riverbed elevation along the midline sampled on the DEM (Figure ɮ).

ɩɨ

Figure ɰ. Hydraulic model-predicted (MIKEɩɨ FM by DHI) element-averaged depth in the Gullspång Rapids, from ca. ɬ m
below the dam to downstream of the hydropower outlet, at ɪ mɪ/s discharge from the dam.

ɩɩ

Figure ɨɧ. Hydraulic model-predicted (MIKEɩɨ FM by DHI) element-averaged current velocity in the Gullspång Rapids, from
ca. ɬ m below the dam to downstream of the hydropower outlet, at ɪ mɪ/s discharge from the dam.

ɩɪ

Temperature model
Daily air temperature varied within a year by:
ʹߨ
ܵ݁ܽ ݉݁ܶݎ݅ܣ݊ݏൌ ǤʹͶ  ͳͲǤʹʹ ሺ
ൈ ሺ݀ܽ ݎܻ݂ܱܽ݁ݕെ ͳͲͻǤʹሻሻ
͵ͷ
Daily water temperature varied within a year by:
ʹߨ
ൈ ሺ݀ܽ ݎܻ݂ܱܽ݁ݕെ ͳʹ͵Ǥͺሻሻ
ܵ݁ܽ ݉݁ܶݎ݁ݐܹܽ݊ݏൌ ͻǤͺ  ͻǤͷͳ ሺ
͵ͷ
The linear relationship between residuals of water temperature and air
temperature (linear regression: Rɩ=ɧ.ɧɮɮ) was:
ܴ݁݉݁ܶݎ݁ݐܹܽ݀݅ݏሺ݀ܽ݁ݐሻ ൌ ͲǤͳͳͶ ൈ ܴ݁݉݁ܶݎ݅ܣ݀݅ݏሺ݀ܽ݁ݐሻ െ ͲǤͲͻͶ
This resulted in a temperature model that was mainly fluctuating seasonally, but with some between-year variation (Figure ɨɨ).

Figure ɨɨ. Model-predicted temperature over a year, all years overlaid.

Simulation experiments
Flow
The baseline (null) scenario predicted that the annual production of
large out-migrants from the G-Rapids would be around ɫɬɧ salmon
and ɬɪɧ trout for ɩɧ returning spawners per species and year in ɩɧɧɯɩɧɨɯ (Paper II: Table ɩ). This cannot be verified by field observations
as smolt data from the Gullspång River is lacking. Increasing the minimum flow by a factor of three led to a ɬɧ% increase in trout production,
and only a negligible increase in salmon production. The ɰ mɪ/s minimum flow scenario was the best option in terms of total large out-migrants. Salmon production did not increase in any of the scenarios
compared to the baseline scenario (Paper II: Figure ɮA). The natural
ɩɫ

flow scenarios did not lead to increased production of either of the species, on the contrary, production declined when the proportions of
daily discharge were ɩɧ% and ɪɪ% of modeled natural discharge.
Spawners
Both species had the highest production per female spawner in the allopatry scenarios (i.e. with only one species present) with ɩɧ spawners
a year (Paper II: Table ɪ). Trout did better than salmon in sympatry
(i.e. with both species present) (Paper II: Figure ɨɧ), which is indicative of trout dominating salmon during interspecific competition.
Trout had higher production of large out-migrants per female in sympatry (ɩɧ salmon + ɩɧ trout) than in allopatry (ɫɧ trout) with the same
total number of spawners (Paper II: Figure ɰB). The number of outmigrants produced per spawning female decreased for both species as
the total spawner density increased from ɫɧ to ɯɧ per year (Figure ɨɩ).

Figure ɨɩ. The number of large out-migrants per female in the sympatric scenarios
declined with increasing spawner densities (s=salmon, t=trout). Simplified
figure from Paper II: Figure ɨɧ.

Environmental factors
The number of large out-migrants did not change with spawning gravel
or hiding cover availability for either of the species. Trout production
declined drastically with both a half and a whole degree warmer daily
temperature, apparently because elevated temperatures frequently exceeded the maximum temperature at which simulated trout can spawn.
ɩɬ

Increasing the availability of velocity shelters, however, had large positive benefits for both species. Velocity shelters make drift foraging
more energetically profitable, which facilitates higher growth. In the
hypothetical case that the whole G-Rapids were covered by velocity
shelter, salmon and trout production was predicted to be above ɨɧɧɧ
individuals per year.

Discussion
The main scientific contribution of this thesis was to apply the individual-based trout model inSTREAM for lake-migrating landlocked Atlantic salmon and brown trout. This work included the addition of new
parameters and code changes to inSTREAM ɭ.ɨ, using MIKE ɩɨ for hydraulic modeling, and simulating two competing species. It could be
argued that applying an existing model does not constitute novel science. On the other hand, Tharme (ɩɧɧɪ) found at least ɩɧɮ different
types of habitat models used in setting environmental flows, whereby
most of them were ad hoc. I think that in many cases prospective modelers should investigate whether existing models could be refined, adjusted and tested for their problems instead of attempting to reinvent
the wheel. For this, ecological modelers need to use jargon correctly
and make use of model documentation standards such as TRACE
(Schmolke et al., ɩɧɨɧ) and ODD for IBMs (Grimm et al., ɩɧɨɧ). This
was a contributing reason for my focus on detailed method description
in both Paper I & II.
The simulation experiments (Paper II) predicted that by setting and
enforcing the minimum flow three times higher than at present, the
production of trout could increase by ɬɧ% whereas for salmon it would
remain the same. Juvenile trout likely dominated salmon due to larger
size at any given time during juvenile rearing (Paper I: Figure ɪɮ),
which means that trout due to the length-based hierarchy could select
habitat and activity first. An increased, static minimum flow led to
higher juvenile trout survival at the expense of salmon. Natural flow
variation led to lower production of out-migrants than during status
quo, but contrary to static flow scenarios, both species were similarly
negatively affected. The highest production per spawner was in the allopatric scenarios with ɩɧ spawners of respective species, and it gradually declined with an increasing spawner stock, both in allopatry and
ɩɭ

sympatry, which indicates density dependent population regulation.
According to the environmental factor experiments, spawning gravel
addition or hiding cover availability did not lead to increased production, and the same was also true for river temperature. Addition of velocity shelters, e.g. boulders, was the only environmental factor scenario that led to increased predicted production of both species. The
potential for population increase with velocity shelter addition was
much higher than in the best flow scenario.
The lack of validation of the hydraulic model and the temperature
model were the biggest sources of uncertainty in the model application,
which highlights the need for truly interdisciplinary teamwork and
continuous environmental monitoring. Parameter sensitivity inside inSTREAM is on the other hand easier to quantify and account for than
uncertainty in input data attempting to reflect real conditions. The GRapids channel was altered in both August of ɩɧɨɯ and ɩɧɨɰ, which
means that my bathymetry model represents historical conditions and
thus could not be tested retrospectively. Temperature is a pervasive environmental factor for ectotherms, and many inSTREAM submodels
use the temperature input data. For instance, our assumptions about
the maximum temperature at spawning for brown trout had an outsize
effect on timing of simulated spawning, and subsequently on the number of large out-migrants as shown by the sensitivity analysis (Paper
I). Winter temperature in combination with spawning timing did not
match well with observed conditions; simulated fry emerged up to a
month later than anticipated from spring redd surveys (Jukka
Syrjänen, pers.comm.). In hindsight, I should have validated simulated
timing of fry emergence before moving on to calibrate growth of ɧ+ fish
to fall electrofishing data for the model to be more true to real conditions. With the current calibration, fish presumably grew more per day
than what is realistic in the river, which led to many individuals outmigrating from the simulated rapids already during the fall of their first
year (i.e. as ɧ+). Moreover, all the remaining juveniles out-migrated in
the spring as ɨ year olds. We know that the latter is wrong, as there are
ɨ+ individuals (and presumably older) of both species present in October during electrofishing.

ɩɮ

Despite uncertainty in key input, inSTREAM ɭ.ɨ was suitable for assessing relative salmonid production potential under different habitat
remedial scenarios in the G-Rapids. In this river, salmon is the key target for restoration and protected area management, warranting the use
of a salmonid-focused model. Having a mandated minimum flow also
meant that flow data for the G-Rapids was available for the study period. The model results should be read with caution, as this thesis only
included primitively designed experimental flow scenarios. If we had
better hydrological knowledge, we could have created more realistic
and biologically relevant flow scenarios (similar to Enders et al., ɩɧɧɰ),
rather than looking at extremes such as static year-round minimum
flows and proportions of natural discharge. Even though an extremely
stable minimum flow might benefit simulated fish on short term, it
does not provide the mechanical work that a more variable flow does,
for instance in preventing fine sediment clogging or bed armoring. The
scope of inSTREAM is not to build flow scenarios from scratch, but the
model is highly suitable for testing suggested “rule of thumb” environmental flow scenarios on virtual populations.
Ecological modeling is often described as a cycle of tests and refinements (e.g. Schmolke et al., ɩɧɨɧ), and there is often room for improvements before the model is a “good enough” representation of reality. If
time had permitted, we could for instance have modified the spawning
cell selection submodel to simulate spawning cell occupancy and defense over, say, a day time-step. In our application, redds were sometimes placed by the model in the same cell during the same time step
by chance (Paper II). This is unrealistic given that both Atlantic
salmon and brown trout females aggressively defend their chosen site
until they are finished with digging, ovipositing and covering the eggs
(Fleming, ɨɰɰɭ). The model application would also benefit from validating simulated growth with observed growth on juveniles using nonlethal methods such as scale readings. Development of species-specific
eco-physiological parameters might also improve two-species instream
applications, provided reliable and comparable open data are made
available in the future. Furthermore, detailed investigations around inSTREAM’s potential sensitivity to small cell size and shape were deliberately omitted from this thesis, but should be considered in future
studies set on this small scale.
ɩɯ

Conclusions
Management implications
The European Union Water Framework directive (WFD) was commenced in ɩɧɧɧ, and its aim is that all EU/EES waterbodies should
reach good ecological status or good ecological potential. In Sweden,
implementation of the WFD led to the formulation of a national longterm plan to revise all Swedish HEPs permits, requiring time-limited
relicensing under the Swedish Environmental Code. At the same time,
the Swedish Government has declared the intention that Sweden is to
become fossil fuel free within ɩɧɫɬ4. The role of hydropower in Sweden
(in ɩɧɨɯ ca. ɫɧ% of total electricity production capacity5), and especially its regulating capacity, is therefore predicted to remain important
in the future. Consequently, there is an urgent need to bridge the gap
between ecological knowledge and flow management within the Swedish context, where advanced e-flows tools have been unexplored
(Tharme, ɩɧɧɪ Appendix ɨ).
It is my impression that a tested and reusable tool (Papers I & II) to
balance predicted salmon production with hydropower production
could be highly relevant for river managers. Relicensing regulated rivers with important salmonid stocks may spur conflicts. InSTREAM
provides an opportunity to collect and systematize local biological information from different stakeholders and management groups. I
would also argue that inSTREAM is transparent, and based on understandable principles like habitat selection and testable predictions like
smolt production.
Research implications
Mechanistic modeling offers an interesting research tool for basic science. For starters, in silico population modeling can be a non-intrusive
research method for species with limited population sizes and of high

4

http://fossilfritt-sverige.se/in-english/

https://www.energimyndigheten.se/globalassets/statistik/energilaget/energy-in-sweden2018_20180419.xlsx
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conservation concern. This is in line with the ɪR principles in animal
research, specifically the principle of Replacement (e.g. Sneddon et al.,
ɩɧɨɮ). In practical terms, our access to the G-Rapids, even for research
purposes, was limited due to HEP safety regulations and its Natura
ɩɧɧɧ Protected Area restrictions.
Individual-based modeling is exciting because it holds great potential
for predicting population effects of interactions between individuals
and their environment. In parameterizing inSTREAM, we also noticed
literature gaps in comparative physiology of brown trout and Atlantic
salmon. It is for instance likely that inSTREAM better could simulate
coexistence between salmon and trout if they were described with species-specific swimming capabilities as another mechanism behind
niche differentiation.
InSTREAM and similar models could be used as a tool to investigate
the mechanistic basis of salmonid life history variation and behavior
within a ‘pattern-oriented modeling framework’ (Grimm and Railsback, ɩɧɨɩ). For instance, Railsback et al. (ɩɧɨɫb) simulated how individual Oncorhynchus mykiss selected between resident and anadromous life history. It would for instance be interesting to further explore
with inSTREAM or similar models the underlying mechanisms behind
variation in size and timing of out-migration in diadromous salmon
and trout (see e.g. Jonsson et al., ɩɧɨɮ), or the basis of variation in
numbers and distributions of redds made by female salmon (e.g. Taggart et al., ɩɧɧɨ).
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Modeling Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) and brown
trout (Salmo trutta) responses to river habitat
alteration
Half the world’s river volume is affected by flow alterations and/or fragmentation –a figure
that is likely to increase with the current global surge in hydropower development. Streamflow
shapes the river habitat for species like Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) and brown trout (S.
trutta) –species that need rivers for reproduction and for juvenile rearing. In this thesis, I
applied the individual-based model inSTREAM to simulate how salmon and trout interact
with the physical and living environment in the Gullspång Rapids, a residual flow stretch
in the Gullspång River, Sweden. InSTREAM follows individuals through spawning, egg
development, and juvenile rearing until out-migration. I ran simulation experiments over ten
years, varying either flow input, the number of spawners, spawning gravel, shelter availability,
or temperature. Flow alterations had limited benefit; only in the scenario where the current
minimum flow was tripled did production increase, and only for trout. Trout dominated
salmon in competition for food and space, and production was density dependent. The model
predicted that the only way to increase production of both species at current spawner numbers
was to add instream structures offering more energetically profitable feeding positions
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